An often overlooked, but nonetheless important, contribution to molecular dipole polarizabilities is that which comes from molecular vibration. This contribution, which was formerly called the atomic polarization, may be related to the intensities of the infrared-active bands. In this paper we have collected the best available intensity data for some hundred or so molecules and evaluated their vibrational polarizabilities. We have also given estimates of the probable errors of the final numbers.
Introduction
When a molecule is placed in an electric field it exhibits molecular polarization [1]1, a property which, in principle, has three components: orientation polarization, electronic polarization and vibrational polarization. In this paper we are concerned with the last component. Vibrational polarization is due to a distortion of the vibrational motion of the molecule by the field and it exists for all molecules having infrared-active t~ansitions:
The measure of this polarization is called vibrational polarizability, or in the older literature "atomic polarizability" (a name first introduced by Ebert [2]). However, this phrasc may be confused with the polarizability of an atom, and the expression vibrational polarizability is to be preferred [3] . To be precise we will discuss only the dipole polarizability of a molecule in its vibrational ground state and that only for static fields. A similiar contribution exists for the higher order polarizabilities and for dynamic fields. Compared with the electronic polarizability, the vibrational polarizability is often quite large, e.g., for CHF 3 it is 25% of the former.
There are two ways of determining vibrational polarizabilities: (a) directly from dielectric constants and molar refractivities, (b) indirectly from the measured intensities of the molecule's infrared-active bands. The first method is usually of low accuracy and so we will consider only the second. This approach has been used in the past by several workers [4] and has been discussed in detail and applied to an extensive group of molecules by Illinger and Smyth [5] . Since this last work was puhlished (1960-61), much more experimental intensity data has become available; this paper gives an up-to-date compendium of vibrational polarizabilities which can now be determined.
Since the infrared iuttmsities are related to transition di· pole moments, the vihrational polarizabilities may also he derived from calculated values of the latter, e.g., Pandey and Santry's calculation for ,,0, HeN, ~nd H 2 0 [6] and Bishop and Cheung's calculation [7] for HeH+ (this last; calculation shows the importance of vibrational polarizability, :in that, hecause of the charge and the weakness of the bond, the contribution is greater than the electronic contribution). Most purely theoretical calculations of polarizability completely neglect the vibrational contribution (since they are usually fixed nuclei calculations), and one use of the tables we present here is the indication they give of whether such a neglect is reasonable or not. It must be recognized that theoretical predictions of transition dipole moments are often very unreliable.
Calculation of Polarizability
Our basic working formula is
where a is the static isotropic vibrational dipole polarizability for the molecule in its vibrational ground state, the summation is over the fundamental vibrational modes, g n is the degeneracy of the nth mode, Pn is the transition dipole moment (from the ground state) of the nth mode and (Un the corresponding frequency (in wavenumbers). This formula may be derived from the Kramers-Heisenberg dispersion formula with the proviso that rotational spacings are much smaller than vibrational spacings and closure over rotation can be carried out [3, 7] , Contributions to q from 1l.mltiply-excited vibl~ationallevels have been discard· ed as being inconsequentially small [5] . These approximations are equivalent to working inthe harmonic oscillator approximation and taking the transition frequencies to be the harmonic frequencies.
The transition dipole moments are determined from the absolute integrated intensities by way of
where NA is Avogadro's number and €o the permitivity of empty space. If A n is in km mol-1 and (U n in em -1. then
(3)
These formulas are approximate to the extent that it is assumed that the excited vibrational states are not populated [8].
Source of Intensitv Data
uur survey of intensity data was taken up to the end of 1980; a major source was reference [9]. The conversion factors for converting, where necessary, theA n to the units ofkm mol-1 were taken from this reference. Often the intensities. were originally given as rn = An l6Jn (Crawford's alternate definition
[8]). In mo~t ca~es we h~ve 11iOletl the mo~t recent "ollrce~ nn le~" the values conflict with several other workers. As well, we have preferred to take the intensity data for a given molecule from a single source. In all cases where error limits on the intensities have been given by the authors, we have categorized the error in a (the same as the error in the weighted sum of the intensities) by one of the three following classes: (a) less than or equal to 5%, (b) between 5 and 10%, (c) more than 10%. Where our results are the same as the earlier tabulation by Illinger and Smyth [5] we have so indicated.
It is almost certainly true that the error limits on the intensities given by the authors of the articles surveyed in the review are unduly optimistic. Often in intensity experiments there are systematic errors much larger than the random errors. An example of such an error is the inaccuracy in the pressure measurement, to which the intensities are very sensitive. Consequently, it is not unusual for the results from two different laboratories to differ by 100%. Further inaccuracies ariSe from instrumental distortion of the bands, inadequate resolution and, most importantly, band overlapping. With the information available, we have often found it difficult to chooge one source of rtfltll over another and have simply taken the more recent values. We do, however, feel that the errors given by the authors are probably too small and that moreI'eaHstically, the error classes a, b, and c given above, should be defined: (a) less than or equal to 10%, (b) between 10 and 50%, (c) greater than 50%.
One check on the accuracy that is available where there is information for a series of isotopic molecules is Crawford's F-
This rule implies that a should, within certain constraints, be approximately eonstant for such a series. There are many places in the following tables where this rule applies and where the constancy is within the given error bounds. However, two places where this is not so are (a) HCOF IDCOF, where the authors must have underestimated their error, and (b) the value for CD 3 Br, which is out of line with that for CH 3 Br, CH 2 DBr, and CHD 2 Br; this discrepancy is also apparent when alternative intensity data for CD3Br is used. In both of these cases further intensity measurements are called for.
Results
Combination of eqs (1) and (2) allows a to be found from the experimental frequencies (cu n) and intensities (An)' and these values are listed in tables 1-7. We have also evaluated the contribuliuu uf each illflan~u-aclive llunnal Illuue Lv the SUIIl in eq (1), by calculating the molar vibrational polarization (P n ) of each mode. The total P and a are related by a --3eoP
Values of individual contributions allow the anisotropic vibrational polarizabilities to be easily found. The error estimates given in the tables are based on the uncertainties given by the original authors. However, as discussed in section 3, these estimates should be at least doubled to take into account the possible systematIc errors in the intensity measurements. c The estimated error is between 5 and 10%.
d The estimated error is more than 10%. c The estimated error is between 5 and 10%.
d The estimated error is more than 10%. 'The estimated error is between 5 and 10%.
d An average value of the overlap frequencies was used to determine the polarization. aSame result as reference [5] . 10%.
fThis assignment is according to reference [93] .
